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SUMMARY

This thesis comprehensively explored the urban green space mitigation on urban heat islands (UHIs),

the interactions between irrigation and urbanization, the interplay between heat waves (HWs) and

UHIs, and the future urban climate under Paris Agreement using remote sensing data and regional

climate model in Eastern China, especially in Beijing. The results demonstrated that the cooling

effects of urban green space in daytime surface UHIs were highly dependent on the background

climate. The temperate zone had the highest daytime surface UHIs, while the arid zone had the

lowest daytime surface UHIs. The combined effect of urbanization and irrigation decreased T2max,

T2avg, and T2min by -0.84, -0.77, and -0.71 ºC in Huang-Huai-Hai plain. Urbanization reduced

rainfall by decreasing convective precipitation, while irrigation enhanced convective and large-scale

precipitation. The compound HWs and daytime HWs enhanced both daytime and nighttime UHIs,

while the nighttime HWs suppressed daytime UHI. The enhancement of daytime HWs on UHI is

triggered by increased urban-rural differences in sensible heat and a decline in latent heat. But

nighttime HWs altered the daytime UHI by less urban-rural differences in net radiation. An average

summer warming reaches up to 3.5 ºC and 4 ºC at GWL1.5 and GWL2 in Beijing, and UHIs will

increase more under GWL15 than that under GWL2 compared to historical UHIs.
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